
SENA Board ZOOM Meeting  
October 12th, 2020 

In Attendance 🧮   
Shanon, George, Jessica, Britt, Charlie, Gail, Sabra, Marla


Let’s Get this Party Started 🎉   
Meeting began at 7:09pm


8111 🚧   
Shanon explained how she and Marla met with Armando, Jose and Jennifer at the city and 
tried to encourage them to not surplus the property. After leaving the meeting without much 
success it was decided SENA will need to work with the city. 

-October 5th, 2020-the commissioners voted to surplus the property.

-The administration has said they do not have a buyer.

-SENA is asking for two seats at the committee meetings since we are the greatest impacted 
community. Britt, Gail, Marla, and George have agreed to attend the meetings.

-We are also going to ask if the Northend neighborhood could have a seat as well.

- Signage-Shanon asked for $400 to create a sign for the property to ask what residents would 
want to see on the property

-It was suggested we eblast, post on social media and place the sign as well(using our logo on 
each piece for consistency) asking residents for ideas for what they’d like to see.

 -Shanon will confirm with the city that we are allowed to post a sign


 🌳  Trees 🌳  Swale 🌳  South Flagler 🌳  Dr & Forest Hill 🌳   
-Gail reported the trees are illegal and they must be removed.  Code has informed the 
developer.


Speeding on South Olive  🏎  👮   
-Shanon has been getting numerous complaints about speeding on S. Olive south of Forest 
Hill. Gail said she would reach out to traffic patrol and ask them to monitor


At this point I lost internet connection…I hope I didn’t miss anything important!


Public Safety Meeting 😃   
-Saturday, October 17th at 9am, at the Science Center STEM bldg, Christina Lambert along 
with the WPB police and Homeless Outreach team will be holding a meeting for neighbors and 
business owners south of Okeechobee to voice concerns about crime in our community. Marla 
has agreed to attend on behalf of SENA and take notes to email back to the board.  She will 
inquire about the most recent armed robbery in the South End and what has been discovered 
thus far. She will also ask why many crimes are occurring mid-day.




Signage by Southern Blvd. 🛑   
Gail hasn’t heard anything from the city regarding the addition of signage at Southern Blvd. to 
discourage large trucks from traveling south on S.Flager Drive from the designated left turn 
lane off of the bridge.


Have a Drink on Me (or not) ⛲   
Sabra will reach out to commissioners again to inquire about adding a drinking fountain on S. 
Flagler Drive so she can hydrate properly when she trains for her next marathon.


George asked for the meeting to be adjourned and someone seconded.


The end!


Respectfully, ✌  

Marla Fountain

SENA Secretary



